Criteria to Determine Dual Members’ Service

The flow chart below can be used to help guide dual members who wish to participate in Al-Anon service at or above the group level. This chart is a partial list and not all inclusive. Opportunities to serve Al-Anon outside the World Service Conference structure may be available to dual members subject to the service arm’s autonomy. A service position within the World Service Conference structure could lead to membership in the World Service Conference and is therefore unavailable to dual members.

* Available if position is non-voting on policy matters.

Is Al-Anon Service in a group?  No → Available
- Chairperson
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- ISR
- AMIAS
Yes → Unavailable
- Group Representative
- Alt. Group Representative

Is Al-Anon Service in a District?  No → Available
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Public Outreach
- Alateen
- Coordinator
Yes → Unavailable
- District Representative
- Alt. District Representative

Is Al-Anon Service in a AIS/LDC?  No → Available
- Chairperson
- Vice Chairperson
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Officer
- Coordinator
- ISR
Yes → Unavailable
- Liaison to Area

Is Al-Anon Service in a Convention?  No → Available
- Chairperson
- Vice Chairperson
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Officer
- Committee Member
Yes → Unavailable
- Liaison to Area

Is Al-Anon Service at AWSC or Assembly?  Yes → Available
- A trusted servant role, defined by the Area, that does not lead to a World Service Conference position.

Unavailable
- Chairperson
- Delegate
- Alternate Delegate
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Officers
- Coordinators

Conference & Conference Committees